Crisis in Rural, Community Hospitals Requires Shifts in Strategy

A Changing Business Model. Community and rural hospitals historically built their business models
around trying to “be all for all”—meaning, they often try to provide a wide variety of services to give
their community as many local options as possible. However, this model may no longer be viable, and
some community and rural hospitals may be vulnerable to competition from investor- or privatelyowned ambulatory sites that can provide certain services at a lower cost and with better access.

Recommendations for Change
In light of this, professionals advising community or rural hospitals should consider whether it is
appropriate to make some or all of the following recommendations to clients now.
•
Strengthen the governance and consider adding a new director with financial oversight expertise.
At the same time, existing board members should ensure they understand the current financial
reporting to know their organization’s viability. These efforts will help to guide directors as they
exercise fiduciary duties and consider the organization’s charitable mission.
•
Organizations should consider a review of service lines to identify areas for growth or
contraction. Continuing to “be all for all” may jeopardize health care “for all” if existing service lines
are unprofitable or provided in an unsafe manner on an everyday basis.
•
Focus on staffing and support for staff. Under the current circumstances, retaining quality staff
and ensuring they have the necessary personal protections and tools for their work is critical. Further,
organizations must remember that employees need downtime to recover from the impact of Covid-19.
The use of creative recruiting and different staffing models (e.g., mid-level providers and midwives)
may help ensure coverage and protect patients.
•
Evaluate long-term strategic relationships with other providers. These relationships can range
from clinical affiliations and partnerships to alternative structures to deliver health-care services,
operating alliances, or a transaction to create or unified system. Once the board has selected a
strategic path, consider all available processes to achieve the goal, including in- and out-of-court
restructurings to facilitate a sale of assets or cleanse a balance sheet.
There’s no doubt that there are costs associated with these actions. However, during a period of
financial distress, prioritizing spending and developing a survival strategy becomes the highest
priority. There is no reason to “rush” to complete a large capital project if there are questions about
the organization’s viability.

In other words, just as eliminating unnecessary costs is essential, so, too, is engaging in a careful
process to determine what is critical in the first place and how to protect it.
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Last, throughout any financial distress period, management should ensure that communications with
employees, trade creditors, and lenders are clear and concise with expectations set at a realistic
level. A failure to meet expectations can cause parties to lose confidence in the organization’s
leadership or take actions to protect their financial interests. Such actions can accelerate instability
and crisis.
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